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Abstract 
In this talk, I will report on the on-going project on systematic extraction of 
criterial features from multiple source corpora based on the Common European 
Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR). First, a brief description of the 
CEFR itself, the project and the design of several different corpora newly 
compiled for the project will be given, followed by methodological issues 
regarding how to extract criterial features from CEFR-based corpora using 
machine learning techniques. 
The CEFR-J and Reference Level Descriptions 
The project aims to support the implementation of the CEFR-J, an 
adaptation of the CEFR into English language teaching in Japan (Tono & 
Negishi 2012). After the release of Version 1 of the CEFR-J in March, 2012, we 
launched a new government-funded project called the “CEFR-J Reference Level 
Description (CEFR-J RLD)” Project. RLD is a term used for the CEFR to 
prepare an inventory of language (lexis and grammar) for each individual 
language for the purpose of level specification. 
Table 1 shows the list of corpora to be used for the project:  
Type of 
Corpora 
Name Features 
Input corpus ELT materials corpus (to 
be completed) 
ELT course books 
Major textbooks that claim to be 
CEFR-based 
Interaction 
corpus 
Classroom observation                        30 hours secondary school ELT classes 
data 
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Output corpus JEFLL Corpus (0.7 
million) 
Written, secondary school, CEFR level 
NICT JLE Corpus 
(2 million) 
Spoken, interview test scripts, 1,280 
participants, CEFR level 
ICCI 
(0.6 million) 
Written, primary & secondary school, 
9000 samples, CEFR level 
GTECfS Corpus 
(to be comleted) 
Written, exam scripts, 30,000 samples, 
CEFR level 
MEXT Corpus 
(S: 8,000 words) 
(W:3,0000 words) 
S/W 2000 students randomly selected 
from all over Japan 
Table1: Corpora used for the project 
 
Three types of corpora have been either newly compiled or re-organised: input, 
interaction, and output corpora. For input corpora, major ELT publishers’ 
CEFR-based course materials have been scanned and processed by OCR. For 
output corpora, major learner corpora for Japanese EFL learners, the JEFLL 
Corpus and the NICT JLE Corpus, have been selected, but for our project, the 
essays originally classified according to the school grades or oral proficiency test  
scores, have been re-classified according to the estimated CEFR levels assigned 
by trained raters based on their holistic scorings. Two additional corpora have 
been made available. One is an exam-based corpus called the GTEC for 
STUDENTS Writing Corpus, provided by the Benesse Corporation. It consists of 
more than 30,000 students essay data with approximately 5,000 samples aligned 
with correction data. The other is the data collected by Ministry of Education 
(MEXT), in which more than 2,000 students were randomly selected from all 
over Japan. They were given written and oral proficiency exams in English. This 
data shows the average performance of EFL learners in Japan, after the three 
year instructions in secondary school. 
Finally, a corpus of classroom interaction between teachers and students has 
been added to the resource. This is an on-going project and the size is relatively  
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small, but I hope that it will shed light on the understanding of what is happening  
in the classroom. 
Our aim is to identify criterial features by looking at input and output 
corpora across CEFR levels. The language presented in the input corpora may 
not be produced in the output corpora. By examining both input and output, 
descriptions of criterial features will become more systematic. The interaction 
corpus also helps better understand the learning/acquisition process in the 
classroom. Input from textbooks as well as input and interactions in the actual 
classroom will play an important role in learning a target language. The major 
goal is to find out criterial features for the levels specified in the CEFR-J and 
complete the inventory of grammar and vocabulary for teaching and assessment, 
with a special reference to teaching and learning contexts in Japan. 
In the past few years, various linguistic criteria have been proposed as 
“criterial”, but they need to be validated against a particular learner group like 
Japanese EFL learners because the data used in Europe are very different from 
our learner group. Also each proposed criterial feature should be evaluated and 
weighed in terms of usefulness as CEFR-level “classifiers”. Then a bundle of 
criterial features have to be tested and validated to find out which combinations 
of criterial features work best to predict the CEFR-levels. In a way, for 
assessment purposes, it is sufficient to identify the most salient criterial feature 
that can distinguish all the levels clearly. For teaching purposes, however, all the  
learning items need to be somehow evaluated against their ‘criteriality.’ 
There are various ways of extracting criterial features from the data. 
Machine learning techniques such as random forest seem to be very promising 
for this purpose. For instance, random forest is very useful in that it gives 
estimates of what variables are important in the classification. Table 2 shows the 
results of variable importance measure by Gini impurity criterion. Basically, the 
higher the score is, the more important the variable is. By using this kind of 
information, one can profile which linguistic feature will be most effective in 
classifying texts into CEFR levels. The major aim of the project is to decide on  
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which machine learning algorithms to take, and evaluate a range of criterial 
features for its effectiveness as assessment and teaching points. 
 
Linguistic features MeanDecreaseGini 
Total n. of words  440.3 
Total n. of sentences 134.8 
N. of VPs  277.2 
N. of clauses 182.4 
N. of T-units 121.3 
N. of dependent clauses 102.6 
N. of complex T-units 114.6 
N. of complex nominals 210.2 
Table2: Variable importance measured by  
Mean Decrease of Gini 
 
In this paper, I will report on the performance of different machine learning 
techniques, including random forest, support vector machine, decision tree 
(C4.5), and naïve Bayes over CEFR-level classified texts and compare which 
programs produce the best result and useful additional information to evaluate 
the importance of criterial features.  
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